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Secretary Boutwell is said to be confident
that he can place tLc new five per cent,
loan two hundred millions within twenty
wetVs.

General Grant may take hope cgain.
Wendell Phillips has pronounced against
him. II is tirades against the President are
worth to that functionary hundreds ot thou-
sands of votes.

TVe have, again, rumors of preparations
on the part of the Indians, for another raid
next spring. The evidence of this alarm-inj- r

event is, they are fattening their ponies.
Perhaps it will Le found that the times
have changed, and the Indians also.

The Black Sea difficulty is reported set-

tled, Russia having practically gained all
her demands. The Black Sea is to be open
to men of war, the Sultan being permuted
to admit the war vessels of other nations
through the Dardanelles in time of peace.
This is a sort of compromise in which the
solid advantages accrue to Russia.

The eyes of the Democratic press have
been opened. A new light has shown un
tlicni. Mr. Sumner was formerly denounc-
ed by the Democratic journals as an enemy
to his country, an aristocrat, a mere intel-
lectual bubble, and a gross violator of the
Constitution. Now he is extolled by them
as the very paragon of political virtue. We
don't object.

We notice the quite important announce-
ment that the Democratic members of Con-

gress propose to read Frank Blair out of
their party, at the next caucus they hold.
Rather dangerous business, we think.
Blair is too strong a man to be read ont,
and the mere attempt to do it will only im-

prove his chances for the next Presidential
nomination.

The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat as-

serts as a fact that there "were more Demo-

crats enlisted in the war from this Slate
than Republicans." If the claim were to be
admitted, there is still another fact which
even the Democrat will not dispute. That
is, that all these Democratic soldiers return-
ed from the war Republicans to the back-Lon-

Tho war acted as an eye opener to
these brave and worthy men.

The Secretary of the Treasury has just
issued a circular containing the regulations
for the redemption of copper and other to-

ken coins under the act of Congress of
March 3, 1ST1. Such coins are to be sent
in sums of not les than twenty dollars, and
at the expense of the owner, to the Plrect- -

or of the Mint at Philadelphia, who must
be advised by mail of the amount and kind
of coin forwarded, and upon what Assistant
Treasurer the check to payment thereof
thall be drawn.

Alluding tc posthumous remarks indulged
in hy Saulsbmy, the New York Commercial
declares that after getting ou his a

torial timbers and tactiug out, be met his
brother Asa, the new Senator, who, almost
bursting with anger and mortification, ex-

claimed : "My God, Willard, how came
you to make such an a of yourself?" To
which "Willard," shaking his sides with
enjoyment of the jAfc, replied : "O, yotr
nev' mind I hie!) Wiilard, you nev' rariid
saH'nthefaniilv!"

The Worcester Spy pays this deserved
compliment to Senator Cameron : Senator
Camerou has served in the Seiiate some
sixteen or eighteen years, has been a Cabi-
net officer and Minister to the largest Em-

pire in Europe, and has been for home
y:ars associated with Mr. Sumner on the
very committee of which he is now made
chairman. He has, therefore, had ample
opportunity to learn something of" the du-

ties of his position, and bis enemies have
never charged hiiu with being a dull scholar.

SoIJicrs are aJvbed not to sell or part
with th.-i- discharges, which ate in active
demand iu the wot. The uew law of Con- - j

press so modifies the requirements of the
Homestead aet that a soldier or sailor who
served ninety days or more durius the re-

bellion,
j

may deduct his term of enlistment
from the five years' settlement hitherto re-

quired
j

to perfect his title. For if
he served three years in the army or navy,
liu may acquire a full title to a quarter sec-
tion of land by a residence of two years.
There is evidence that the sharks are pre-
paring to wring .dishonest fortunes cut of
the law.

The PiUslurg litpatch says : Our
to innocent pleasautry,

every now and then, as showing how much
juiciness there is iu- politics when i ropcrly
managed. First Republicans offer resolu-
tions touching the Sumner anV:r, which the
Democrats load down with obnoxious
amendments. Then the aim to
be jubilant over New Hampshire, when the
Republicans innocently tack on amendments
which are death to the main resolution. But
the funniest part of the affair is, that Loth
sides go into a seemingly augry political
discussion over the affair. We suppose this
method is resorted to to get rid of the sur-
plus gas carried by some of the honorable
members of both political parties. Why
not et apart a couple of days, near the
clos of the session, for displays of elo-
quence and wit, and attend, until thcii, to
ih lv!giiia;at luiacii of tl.o sciou?

fye taffemcm' gountaf, gfearftefb, ga., S&arcl; 22, 1871.

The New Hampshire Eleotion.

The election for Governor, members of
the State Legislature, and members of Con-

gress, was held in New Hampshire on Tues-

day, March 14th, and may be summed up
as follows :

The Democratic candidate for Governor
has about 500 more voles than his Repub-
lican competitor, but a third candidate be-

ing in the field neither is elected, the law of
the State requiring a majority of all the
Votes cast as necessary to a choice.

A Democratic majority on joint ballot in
the Legislature, which would secure the
election of a Democratic Governor.

And the election of three Democratic
members of Congress.

Later advices, however, involve in doubt,
the result as above stated. Neither candi
date for Governor is elected, while the com-

plexion of the Legislature is involved io
so much doubt as to rcuder it entirely un-

certain which party will gaiu the day. The
Labor Reformers really con trol the House,
the Republicans and Democrats being so
evenly bilaneed that t h i four Labor Reform-
ers have the casting vote. In the Senate
the two parties are tied, the majority de-

pending on the filling up of vacancies. So
the widely heralded wonderful triumph of
the Demoerjcy is but a myth as yet.

But. be that as it may, the Republicans
have been worsted in the fight, as the result
of apathy ; superinduced, perhaps, in some
measure, by the transfer of Mr. Sumner
from the Chairmanship of the Committee
on Foreign Relations Jo that on Privileges
and Elections, a few days before the elec-

tion. The result, meagre as it is, has been
a source of much rejoicing with the Democ-
racy, and they are, iu consequence, already
predicting the utter overthrow of th? Re-

publican party at the next electron.
True, by the election of three Democratic

Congressmen from New Hampshire, the
Republican majority in the House has been
decreased from thirty-fiv- e to thirty-two- .

But there are thirteen vacancies in the
House, fuur of whiuli will be Clled on the
3d of April by the election in Connecticut,
and three more in Septuibcr by the election
in California. The other vacancies are from
the States of Texas, Michigan, and Illinois.
The first named will have to elect an entire-
ly new delegation of three mentbers, and as
there is no law by which it can be done un-

til November, 1872, the present Legislature
will have to provide for a special election.
Next fall Michigan and Illinois will elect
successors at the same time to Messrs Ferry
and Logan, promoted to the Senate. Leav-
ing out of the count the contested seats, it
is not probable that the relative strength of
the two parties in Congress will be at all
changed before the expiration of the Forty-secon- d

Congress.-
These facts, taken in connection wifh the

attitude of the Democracy on the Sumner
controversy, arc favorable signs for the su-

premacy of notwithstanding
the papers of that party declaim that the
Republican party is entirely split apart,bro-ker- .

up, demoralized, and" hence the Democ-
racy have only to walk over the political
course at the Presidential election irr FS72.
Surely, these fellows arc possessed of an
nnutually sanguine temperament. With all
the odium attached to their political course,
by sympathising with the Southern traitors
during the rebellion, they see, in the simple
change of a Republican Senator from oue
committee to another, and the loss of a

r and three members ot Congress
in a State that w;s very close last year and
Democratic until comparatively a few years
since, enougii to assure them of the imme-

diate triumph of their rtbellion-sUinc- d and
traitorous organization. Not so fast, good
irieuds. The Republican party does not
depend either upon Mr. Sumner, President
Grant, or the election of a Gubernatorial
candidate, for its existence,, but upon thj
iij'uutable principles inherent within its or-

ganisation. And notwithstanding incMvid-a- l

mntuLers tur.v differ in opinion, as to local

questions, tu a temporary apathy exi?t in

certain localities, the Party will continue fo

live and triumph Ui.ti' if mission, in resto-

ring the country to its pro rebellious pros-

perity, is fulfilled.
.

It was a long time before ihe Northern
Democracy eonld be convinced that Jhcir
Southern allies intended to resist the an- - I

thnritv .md nvei throw the Govpmt.i.t of
the United States by armed force. Kve.i
after hostilities had commenced they de
clared that they were a mere myth. It is as
difficult to convince them now thet there is
an iuftmoui order in full blast in the South,
which is daily plunging the dagger into tVe
hearts of innocent and .harmless citizens for
no other cause than that they are members

of the Republican party. It ;s to be hoped
that the Government will not fai! to do its
whole dnty in the suppression of these
southern outrages, r.ot withstanding the in- -

credulity of Democratic journals as to their
existence. Thousands of loyal men have
been crueliv murdered iu the south within
the last two years, and no punishment has
been inflicted on their murderers. This
state of things roust not be permitted to
continue. Let the necessary remedy be iip- -

Iued at onee, so that the cour.trv may not
again be cursed wilh auother civil war,
which way prove more bloody than the one
through which we have passed.

Legislative. The probability is that
the Pcnn.-ylvaii-ia L:gis!atm-- e will adjourn
without providing for a Conveutiou to re
vise the State Constitution, or apportioning
the State into Senatorial aud Representative
distiicts. The Democracy are opposed to
the first named measure, and will only agree
to the latter upon the condition that the

accord them (the minority) a
majority iu both branches of the Legisla-
ture. The people should make a note of
these facts.

As showing the precise significance of the
result of the election in New Hampshire, it
iaonly necessary to state that last year the
vote of the State was thus divided : Repub-
lican, 34,912; Democratic, 25,023; Labor
Reform, 7.3G0; Prohibition, 1,167; Re-
publican majority, 1,353 thus requiring
less than oue thousand votes to effect the
change claimed to have been made in that
Cute.

A Sessible View.

The Gerruautown Tttegraph, which paper
is well known as strictly neutral n politics,
takes the following sensible view of the
change made In the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations: "

"It is a matter of extreme surprise to u9

that certain newspapers, which ought to
know better, com plain of the change in the
Seuatc Committee on Foreign Relation, by
placing Mr. Camerou at the head of it in-

stead of Mr. Sumner. We are at a loss to
couceive how it were possible for the Gov-

ernment to discharge its proper functions
by having at the head of this committee,
who is virtually a member of the Cabiuet.a
man bitterly antagonistic both to the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State. We all know
how intolerant Mr. Sumner isof dissent, bow
he assumes to be everything in himself
Senate, Secretary and President and that
he never yields a hair to any one, though he
may chause his own views as often as he
likes. If Mr. Sumner were possessed of a

grain of delicacy he would have resigned at
once his position when he proclaimed him-

self in open hostility to the administration,
in language the most offensive ; but his nat-

ural love of antagonism and determination
to defeat and destroy the President in his
own interest, made hiui obstinately adhere
to the place until turned out by S majority
of the Senate.

While Mr. Sumner remained at the head
of the Foreign Committee the Administra-
tion could have do foreign. policy that was
not his policy. It possessed no independ-
ence ; and thj nroinent it assumed any it en-

countered this autocrat of the Senate Cham-
ber, who never yields. The question of his
dismissal from the committee were merely
one of time,. and it has not taken place any
too- soon. Doubtless all the vials of his
wrath will now be poured out upon the Ad-

ministration, but he mustnowscold as a full
private, and not as the chief of the most
important committee of Congress.

When journals talk of the disruption of
the Republican party by this change in a
Senate committee at the time when general
changes are made, by the displacing of one
man and the putting of another in his seat,
they show how much importance they at-

tach to men and how little to principles.
The truth is Mr. Sumner is worth nothing
to the Republican party. He never added
a vote to its strength, he has detached hun-

dreds and thousands frm it. So that ia
this view of the ca.se the least said the bet-

ter. That he is a man of great intelligence,
nobody denies ; but this is only the more to
be dreaded when unworthily used, as has
frequently been done. That the majority
ot the Senate is to blame for any division
in the Republican ranks resulting from this
measure, we take occasion- fo emphatically
deny. It is t he.short-sigMe- d journals which
assert this,, and which keep alive the

excitement by paiadir-- in their col-

umns all that the malcontents say about it,
that do all the mischief. But we have a
higher opinion of the Republican p irty thari'
they, aiid do not imagine for a mcmcnt that
any portion of it will regard the removal of
an intraelable and rancorous member of a
most important committee, directly arrayed
against the Administration, and substituting
for him a good, safe, sensible man, not like-l- y

to ahu!e his position and in perfect accord
with the Administration he represents, will
create any dissent in the party, but the cou-trary- ."

t

The Cloven Foot Exposed.
The action of the Democratic members

of Congress on the repeal of the duty on
coal, indicates too clearly for further con-

cealment on' their part of the real sta.ufc of
the party on the protective question.- The
New York World, the leading Democratic
paper of the party, "speaks as one having
authority." Its declarations are not niade
at random' but are careful and well con.--i Jer- -

ed. One of the reasons for changing the
day of election in New York is thus stated
by tbis Dbmocratic'organ : ,

The Democratic party is afree trade party,
and" if it were not for the misehievoas influ-

ence ot the Pennsylvania' October election,
the party would be Ur.der no temptation to
weaken itself iu the country by trimming on
the tariff questiori. The Pennsylvania pro-
tectionists have a strong grip upon national
politics and legislation by the jrreat anxiety
of both parties to carry that State iu Octo-
ber as a means of influencing the l'rc.-idon-ti-

flection, if the great commercial and
free trade State of New York also held an
election in October, national convention
would not be tempted to court the Pennsyl-
vania protectionists either in the selection
of candidates or the construction of a plat-
form. An October election in New Ynik
would spike the big guns of the protection-
ists and cniiincipate our polities from long
servitude to Pennsylvania interests.

After this we osght to hear no more from
Pennsylvania Democrats about their friend
liness to pretention. Jet them lollow their
leaders and frankly declare that "the Dem-

ocratic party is a free tiade party." We
call particular attention ot our mechanics,
laboring men, and manufacturers to this
frank declaration of the World. When they
are asked to vote the Democratic ticket, let
(hcin keep constantly before their eyes the
statement : "The Democratic party is a
free tracJe party."

Tho Situation.

The N. y. Tribune says : "We can hard-

ly conceive of any greater political mischief
than I hat which wouki probably arise f.om
a general "Democratic" tijui?t,h next year.
It seems to all ot us now impossible, yet
such a political revolution would hardly be
greater than the very decided one of 1840.

With ordinary wisdom, with a reasonable
and not vcy great degree of concession, and
with a strict Adherence to the settled prin
ciples of the party, we need have nothing to
fear without these may anticipate re-

verses, which, however temporary, will put
back the work of rccoiisti;tctiou for many
years. The only wise course, ."nd the only
one which will have much chance for success,
will be for the youthful Democracy to ccept
the situation, drop the ancient issues' to
which the old fogies are incl.ned to cling,
and raise new ones, especially upon points
of finance and revenue points which, in
the hands of demagogues, afford ample op-

portunities for misrepresentation and cheap
demagogy. This appeal to poeket prejudi-
ces will be made, aud figures manipulated
with fraudulent dexterity. The effort will
be a desperate one, for, should it fail, there
will never be even the pretense ot repeating
it. But, with the Republican partj united,
we have no great cause of apprehension."

The new loan is reported by Secretary
Boutwfcll to be a decided success. The en-

tire amount put upon the market, both in
this counlry aud iu Europe; he thinks will
be absorbed bv the 26th inst. The daily
subscriptions now amount to several millious
and the increasing volume of applications j

for bonds places the euttra question of sue- -

cess beyoad a rcravcuture.

The contest for the political control of the
State of Arkansas, which at one time wa.s

so serious as to threaten civil war, seems to
havo been happily settled, at least for the
present. Lient.-Gov- . Johnson, who was
elected as a Republican, but who recently
quarreled with Gov. Clayton aud his admin-
istration, aud affiliated with the Democrats,
resigned hi" office a few days ago, and was
subsequently appointed by Gov. Clayton to
the position of Secretary of State, in place
of Mr. White, tesigned. The Senate then
elected Mr. O. A. Hadley as President of
that body, whereupon Gov. Clayton again
becomes a candidate for a seat in the U. S.
Senate, which he had recently declined, and
is elected. It is well known that he declin-
ed the seat heretofore because he believed
his acceptance of it, with Johnson as his
successor in the Executive chair, would pnt
the State Administration into the hands of

the Deinocrats.Now, by provision of law,
Mr. Hadley, a sound Republican", becomes
Governor of the State for the remainder of
Got. Clayton's term.

The les says: "The Democratic papers
have attempted to make much political cap-it-

out of the recent riot at Meridian, Miss.,
but have lamentably failed. According to a
rebel paper printed in Meridian, it origina-
ted in the knocking down of a negro who
was "standing gazing at a fire and praying
that all rebels' property might be destroy-
ed." F-j- r this crime he was knocked down,
brutally beaten, dragged before a police
court, and because he contradicted a wit-

ness, shot down in cold blood. Of course
the negro was fomenting a disturbance and
stirring up enmity between the two races,
aid o$ coure he and five other negroes had
to be murdered for it, one judge killed and
another escorted to a railroad train and in-

vited to leave and never return. Such is
society at the South.

The Chicago Post very aptly remarks:
The Democratic woe over Senator Sum-
ner's case is on the increase, and will last
nearly nine days, unless something more
startling turns up. He must feel, at the
recital of Lis wrongs, like a man reading
his own obituary. The party press can
scarce eon tain its great sorrow. Its words
of dolorous note echo on all sides, and if
the people did not know Mr. Sumner, they
might think him the subject of a Demo-
cratic wake.

A Connecticut paper tells a pathetic story
about a pigeon which became fastened by a
long string hanging to its leg, to a telegraph
wire in Norwich. Two or three cruel boys
wanted1 to throw stones at it, but a' kind
gentleman, telling them not to hurt the poor
bird, got a' ladder and carefully unwound
the string, and put the frightened, fluttering
little creature tenderly into' his bosom, while
he descended. The next evening he re-

marked that it had- made a much nicer pie
than he expected.

The first news from New Hampshire, to
the effect that a Democratic victory Lad
been- gained, had the effect of carrying up
the pride of gold in the' New York maiket.
This shows more clearly than anything else,
that after all that is said about political rev-

olution because Mr. fcjuniner was not grati-
fied in his every wish', the' people are not
prepared for the accession of the Democracy
to power.

A Texas paper reports that since last Oc-

tober 119.000 immigrants from Tennessee
and Ged'rgia', with 1,604 wagons, have en-

tered the "Lone Star" State, and that this
is but a part of the great tide-wav- e of pop-

ulation flowing to the South west. It is no-

ticeable that a large number of frcedmen are
removing from the Northern and the Border
States to supply the vacant places of the
white people leaving the older cotton States.

The Winnipeg country seems to be the
home of revolutions. The British troops
sent there to suppress Riel's rebellion, have
in turn revolutionised affairs, and taken
command in the neighborhood of Pembina.
Why not sell the whole concern to the Uni-

ted States, and thus settle the affair iu the
best possible manner?

Hon. Thomas A. Scott has been
President of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati &

St. Louis Railroad (Pan Handle.) He is
already president cf one great corporation,
and first vice president of a greater one.
Mr. Scott wields an influence, and for good,
which few men of our day either iu politi-
cal or business Hfe can even aspire to.

Napoleon has gone to Eugland, while the
Emperor William has returned to Berlin.
The first is a voluntary exile and ruined
man, while the other reached his home as
an honored and respected-conqueror- . Out
of the same war have these divergent for-

tunes come.

The terms of the Texan Representatives
expired on the 4th of March. The seat of
Senator Reynolds is contested, and Senator
Flanagan has returned home on private busi-

ness". It will thus be seen that the Lone

Star State has no rcpreseniation in Con-

gress.

As offsetting the New Hampshire elec-

tion, the spring election in Maine has re-

sulted in a very considerable increase of the
Republican majority. In Bangor, the Re-

publican increase was 8S9.

The President, on Friday last, sent into

the Senate, among many others, the nom-

ination of W. S. Brown, as collector of in-

ternal revenue for the Nineteenth Penn'a
district.

It is rumored that the Spanish Govern-

ment has definitely offered to sell to the
United States, Cuba and Porto Rico, for

$100,000,000, payable it installments. Rath-

er doubtful.

Missouri has determined on a revision of
her constitution a patriotic document,
which is hateful to her new rulers.

Mississippi is preparing herself for uni-

versal amnesty by driving every Northern
man out of the State.

Hon. Henry D. Moore, collector of the
port ot Philadelphia, has resigned his po- -

A Little of Everything.

Prevalent ipriog fever.
NoMjay a tippler! probocU.

At band garden making time.

Excellent K. H. Shaw' olgari.
Chiirman a man that makef ebaire.

LittleWry Strange i Judge In Alabama.

For eale magazines and paptn, by Gaalin.

Ii knocking a man down to arre.'t him a civil
proceas?

Tbe crumb of comfort for an idle man ii
whole loaf.

Wilhelm the will that wielda the helm ot State
in Germany

Ont west grain is now raised af alt seasons by
the elerators.

Young ladies had better be fast asleep than
' last awake."

Tainpe, Fla., has been without si drop of rain
fur two months.

Tendered our thanks, to Mrs John M Quilkin,
for a lot of maple sugar.

Seventy-fiv- e cents a ton is now the wholesale
price of ioe in New York.

A Kentucky, church is nsed by four different
denominations alternately.

Hoax a popular implement, combining the
uses of tbe hoe and the ax.

Acorn a nut that grows with equal facility on

oak trees and people's toes.

Wanted a load" ot dry pine wood, in payment
of subscription, at the Jcibsal office.

A pestilence is feared in France from the dead
bod i en yet unburied on the fields of battle.

A Chicago paper says the rirer in that city is
a delicate Orasge classical expression for mnddy .

Frank B. Isett, of Hollidajsburg. commit:ed
suicide by shooting himself with a pistol, fast
week.

Arriving spring goods, at the various stores in
town. Consult our advertising columns for par-

ticulars.

'Peter's Penee." since the beginning of the
year, have been sent to Home to the amount of

Half a million dollars worth of pppermint oil
is produced annually within ten miles of Lyons,
New York.

It Is intimated that it will take bat S3i0,00i to
complete the Washington monument at W'aou-ingto- n,

I. C.

Chioagoane determined that nft'wind storm shall
damage them ; they have pnf 8rge Francis
Train in juil.

A contcmporay gays". "The first printers were

Titians." There are a good many uns"
among them still. .

There is nothing that trios a man up to often
as bis idle lifo the contrast between what he is
and what he might be.

An effort is being made by some of the politi-

cians to make politieal capital" out ot tho coal

strike'. Hrther mean business'.

Cameron couxT will send to market thisiason
76,582,000 feet of pine stuff, and 14.050,000 of
hemlock, miking 90,587,000 feet in all.

Tbe people of San Francisco have invited Pres"

ident Grant to visit them, and a committee to'pre-par- e

for his reception has been appointed.

It is a carious chronological fact that Lent be

gan tbis year on Washington's birthday, and wilr
end on the anniversary of Lee's surrender.

A man never can tell what may hsr-ire- to him
while he remains in this world. Charles Sumner
may be the next Democratic candidate for Presi-

dent.
Had a eold tramp the chap who disrobed un-

der the post office awning, and went home with
nething on except hiscoal and shirt, on Tours lay
night lAf.

den. John C. Fremont is said to have been
fortunate in recent speculations". He

is credited with having realised in min-

ing operations.

Pennsylvania has within her borders 4,256

milesof railway all in operation. Counting (Sua-

ble track and siding, there are 6,4 til miles in good
working order.

North Carolina claims the "champion voter."
At the last election be walked to tbe polls follow-

ed by seventeen sons, and they collectively depos-

ited eighteen ballots.
pring birds aro chirping in all direction?, and

Ihe maple buds are opeaing- - out in fine style.
Hope tbe thermometer may not "coao down ' oh
them all of a sudden.

The Protidenco Juitriial wants voting in Rhode
Island to stop at sunset, because tbe that
aro dark" in elections find freest scope, generally,
after the sun goes down.

Mustard does not go well with applo pias. nor,
indeed, with ice cream. Neither will sugar do
on raw oyster. These are the dicta of a rccog
nized culinary authority.

A down-eas- t editor plaintively says that ho has
original poetry enough to shingle a meeting
house, but, as be baa no meetinghouse to shingle,
the original poetry is useless.

A Connecticut bard thinks 'the flatby tront ia

(earing his muddy hibernation, and his diamond
cluster gleams in the dark cav'tes of the brooks."
That rounds reasonable enough.

An English inventor claims the production of a
microscopical writing machine, by which the en
tire contents 9f he Bible can be written twenty-tw- o

times in the space of a square inch.

There is a foolish dispatch that BUinarck offers
to sell Alsace and Lorrm ne to France. The cw
York paper which gets it across the ocean paid
for a good deal such trash daring the war.

Eixty years ago the Lutherans bad four church-

es in Philadelphia of the whole
number of houses of worship in tho city. They
new have twenty-si- x 'about of the
entire numbor.

The tetal assessed value of real and personal
estate in the designated New England States give
the following amounts per capita : Massachusetts,
S'J30; Maine. S324 ; 'ew Hampshire, S402;
Rhude Island, $935.

A lady teacher in the Bellefonte public schools
has laid aside her ferule and adopted tbe method
of kissing her pupils into obedience. The larger
boys, it is said, are particularly unruly, and re-

quire daily correction.
The Indiana whisky dealers are producing a

panic in the market by underselling Their
whisky is being sold at less than tbe cost of pro-

duction, including revenue. It is evident that
there is need lor an enterprising rercnue detec-eY- e

in Indiana.
A singular eruption recently on a farm near

Springfield, Wisconsin, creates considerable spec-
ulation. A space of earth seven feet in extent
was thrown up violently. Flashes of light have
been frequently observed en the spot, and pieces
of charred bituminous coal hare been found.

A Nevada paper bade good-by- e to the Legisla-

ture in endearing terms, saying that it thought it
was safe in asserting that a majority of the mem
bers of the filth cession of the Nevada Legisla-
ture bare proven themselves to be as graceless a
set of scoundrels as ever sold their votes to the
highest bidder in a deliberative body.

The last foolish foolery for fashionable females
is sticking a small patch of black court plaster,
about the eixe of a smashed fly period, on some
part of the face. We can't assign the origin of
this late unless it is on account of the
popularity or in eommemoration of the Fifteenth
Amendment, or else in contradistinction to Olive
Logan's -- bright side." Shoo, fly.

Later intelligence from San Domingo in-

dicates that the work of the Commission is
rery nearly fininhed, and that Mr. Wade is
drawiug up the preliminary report The
ether. Commissioners are looking a little
farther, in order to more perfectly satisfy
themselves in relation to several questions.
Tbe reort is geuerally favorable to annexa-
tion, and when faily compiled will be a com-

prehensive and thorough document, em-

bracing the most available information on
all the points involved in the resolution
adopted by Congress. Whether it ean com-

mand anything like favorable attention at
the hands of Congress in the now excited
state of that body remains to be seen.

AAnfrtiat mtntM aet up tuiarg tvpmr Kt f pfatn
tfir, will be charged doublt usual raten. JVe uls

S. M. Pcttengill & Co., 37 Park Row. New York,
and Uko. P. I'.owell & Co.. 40 Park Kow, New
York, are the sole agents for tbe Journal in
that city, and are authorised to contract for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest eash
rates. Advertisers in that city are requested to
leave their favors with either of the above houses.

T OWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The following proparty, situate in the town of
Burnside, is offered for sale. Two lots, each 80
feet front and IrtO feet deep, having thereon a
good two-slor- frame bouse, with cellar all fin
ished, and a good, and a never failing spring of
water. These lots are situate on tbe corner of
Main and Second streets, in said town.

Also one other lot. opposite the above two,
and also on tbecorner of Main and Second streets.
80 feet front and 160 feet deep, having thereon a
largo frame bouse, calculated for a store or shop
of any kind, it being 40 by 20 feet and two sto-
ries high ; also a large frame barn 35 by 54 feet.
These properties have a good situation in the
town for any kind of business and the lots are
good and will be sold on reasonable terms For
futbei paiticulars enquire ot the subscriber on
tbe premises.

March 23,'7t-3t- . SAMCEL REED.

PROPOSALS to BRIDGE BUILDERS

Pep.Ied proposals will be received by tbe under-
signed Committee, at Curwensville, until Satur-
day, tbe 15th day of April next, for the erection
of a covered bridge, of 150 foot span, acroffl the
Susquehanna Kivnr, at Bloom's fording, about
midway between Corwensville and Luujbcr-city-

Said bridge to be similar in construction to the
oue across tbe month of Anderson's crce'r. tep-crat- e

bids will be considered for excavation. Mote
and masonry per perch. square and sawed luster
per font or thousand, for carpentry and black-smithin-

or for tho whole, including material
and labor. Ample security will be required of
the contractor for the completion ef the bridge ic
a workmanlike wanner

ZACHARIAH M'NACL,
HEN KY I1II.K.
K. S. HUMPHREY.

Mar. 22,'71-4- t Committee.

N E W W AS 11 t N GION
A C A D E 51 Y

G. W. 1XXES, A. M., Principal.

The first session of this institution will com
mence on Monday, the 15th day of May next,
term 5 montus.

Pupils can enter at any time, and will be chare
ed tuition from the time they enter nntil the
close of tbe session.

The course of instruction will embrace all
branches included in a thorough praotical edu-
cation for both sexes.

Vocal music taught when desired
Good boarding can be had at publio er prira1e

houses at low races. Parents can be assured that
the ability ana energies of tbe principal will kd
devoted to the mental and moral trainiug of those
placed under his charge.

Terms of tuition will bo moderate andean te
ascertained by addressing-- 1. J. lss. at New
Washington, or tbe Principal, G. W. Isscs, at
Apollo, Armstrong coanty. Pa., but who will be'
at .New v asnmgton inter April 1st. Asar.z-J.'i- i

pT1 ,8L
SPRING GOODS !

THE FIRST QF THE SEASON 1

THE CHEAPEST IN THIS MARKET!

BUY! BUY!! BUY!!!
OF

KRATZER & L YTLE
Yonr Dry Goods. Yorir Groceries,

Your Hardware, Your yueeasware.
Your Notions, Your Pools A ibos,

Your Leather, Yonr Shoe Findings,
Yonr Flour anl Fish,

Your 2 aeon and Feed,
Yottr Stoves,

Year Carpet Chains,
Your Hats and Caps,

Ycur Wall Papers,
Your Oi!c'oth Yonr Carpets,

Yonr Window Curtains.

SALT! SALT!'. SALT!'.!
at wholesale to country merchants.

OILft, PAINTS, Q LASS. Ac,
A liberal discount to builders.

Everything that yon need ean be had at great
advantage tohe buyer, at

KRATZER k LYTI.E'S,
Market Street,

Mar 22. 71. Clearfield, Pa. op. tbe Jail.

sELLING OFF at COST for CASH !

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

F URN I T U RE
EVER OFFERED IX CLEARFIELD !

AT THE STKAM CABINET SHOP,
CORNER MARKET AND FIFTH STREETS.

CLEARFIELD, PA.

The nndersfgned would announce to tbepnhlicr
that be has on hand and is now offering, cheap-to- r

cash, the largest stock ef furniture ever in
store in tbis county, consisting of

VPUOLSTEUED PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SETTS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
SECRETARIES, BOOK CASES,

BEDSTEADS,

SPRING BEDS AND MATTRESSES,
LOUNGES, BENCHES,

PLAIN A MARBLE TOP TABLES t BUREAUS,
WASUSTANDS,

CANE SEAT AND COMMON CHAIRS,
ROCKING CHAIRS,

LOOKING GLASSES,

WINDOW SHADES,
PICTURE FRAMES, CORDS AND

TASSELS, c.

ne also manufactures and keeps on hand Pat-
ent Spring Beds, the best ever invented. No fam-
ily should be without them. Any kind of goods
not on hand ean be had on short notice. Uphol-
stering and repairing neatly executed.
COFFINS, of all sixes, ean be had oaa half hours'

notice, and at the lowest priees A deduction
of 20 percent, made for cash.

METALLIC CASES, or Rosewood, Walnut and
Cherry Ccffins, with glass or wood tops, furnish-
ed on five hours' notice.

Personal attendance with hearse, on funeral ee--
casiuns, and carriages furnished when desired.
Thanking the public for past favors, and by

strict personal attention to business. I hope to
reteivr a continuance of the same.

Remember the place tbe Steam Cabinet Shop,
oornerof Marketand Fifth Street.

Mat. Kl-ly.- ' DANIEL BENNER- -

JJ. LIN0LE, Attorney at ricounty. Pa. W ill practice W.1 Courts of Clearfield and Centre eountinnncss promptly attended to. IMar'li.'- -

QAUTION.-A- 11 persons are hereby

m.dd'lfrwo0 r f way
sept, i.z ?&vjr&zsr:

fliar. 0 15-- 3t S. C. PATCH1.N.

DVV MOOOfSce, (Drug Store)
' I'0rlb IVSpec.l attenuen given to the

forms of ' hromt amd Col,tu,i,ual ViLJConsuliation by letter
Fee S2 00 for first consul t.tFun-Vut!e-

qu.n,

JAMES n . PARKERFORK PACKER, '
AMI DB1LIK M

Eacon, Lard. Sugar Cured Hams, Beef aBJ
Cincinnati Lard Oil,

'o. 308 Liberty Street,
Mar. !5-- 4t 1 PITTSBURGH. Pa.

T7XECUTORS' XOTlCE.-Let.t- ers Tes--

tatnentarv on tbe estate of RebeccaDavis, late of Peun township, deceased, havmrbeen granted to the undesigned, notice is berebvgiven that all persons indebted lo said estate are
required to make immediate payment, and thosehavingelaims against the same will present tlieinproperly authenticated for settlement to '

EI.ISHA DAVIS,
JOSEPH DWIS.

Mar.l5.1S7l-8- t p. Executors.

JJAXKIXG HOUSE OF

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
. Fourth Avcm--e awn Woon Strict!.

PITTSBCRGH, PA..
Financial Agents of the United States.

Having been appointed by the Government,
Agents lor tbe placing of the New Loan, we are
now ready to recaive subscriptions for he Fur.Jtl
Loan of ISS0. IHHi and l0t). either in Coin or it,i-te-

d

States Bonds known as On Bonds sect
us by express we allow freight.

Mar. 1571-- 1 in. JAS. T. BRADY A CO.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMvT

A Male and Female High School.

Each t Distinct aso isf
iTSCLf.

The Third Session of the present r'chohutia
year, of this Institution, commenced cn Monday,'
the I3;h day of February, 1S71 '

Pupils cau enter at any time. They will be

charged w ith tuiiiun from the time they enter to
the dope of the session.

The coi-rp- f of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical and ajeompliih
cd education of both sexes

TERMS OF TUITION :

Orthography. Reading-- . Penmannhip, Primary
Arithmetic, Primary Geography and Pencil
Drawing, per scssiun (It cvis S5 00

Grammar, Local and Descriplive'Geocraphy, Map
Drawing. History, Mental and Written Arith-

metic; and Pencil Drawing. $9 it)

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry . Mensuration,
Surveying, Natural and Moral Philosophy. Ge-

ology. Physiology. Chemistry, Rhetoric, Physi-ca- l
Geography, . Botany. and Pen-

cil Drawing. 00

Latin, Greek and French, with any of the abore
branches, J12 09

Pearl or Oriental Painting, 2t lessons, 12 00

Monochromatic Paiwring, 24 lessons, 10 09

Crayon Drawing, 24 lesson, 10 O
Fancy Hair Work, 21 lessons, 12 M

Tapestry, 8 00

Instrumental Music. 39 teis-ccs- 10 0i

No deduction will be made for absence.

fx?" Students, from a distance cau b aecom'
modated with board ing at low rates

Uf Any one. riot a member ot the School, can'

receive n, irate instructions in any of the ores- -'

mental brari'bes.
For turther particulars inquire of, or addrtss,

ltav. P. L. HARRISON, a. u.
March 15'. I3T1. . Principal.

REED RFED REED KEED
i'rotbers Brothers ' Brothers

keed REED BROTHERS, reei
REED REED REED ItEED'

BRO S Bit I'S Bit J S

Are receiving tbl woek a largn aud attra.-tir-e

stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, ic,,-

to which tbe attention of buyers li invited,

SPLENDID PLAID DRESS GOODS,

25 and 30 cents.

EPLESfD BLACK ALPACA,
25 and 30 cents.

SPLEFDID SUMMER SHAWLS,
S2 00, $2.50 and f3.00.

SPLENDID LACE POINTS.
St.OO and $4.50.

SPLENDID LINEN DAMASK,
4b. iu t CO elf. per yard.

SLEGANT MARSEILLES QUILT3,
92.80 and 92 50

GOOD NAPKINS,
75 eta., 87ets., SI.O0 and $1.25 per dosen.

GOOD TOWELS,
12' and ISi cents each.

GOOD TOWELING.
10 and 12i cents

SPLENDID PIQUES,
18, 20, 25 and 31 cents per yard.

good calico;
6i, 7. S and 10 cents per jard.

MUSLIN. YARD WIDE,
8 cents yer yard.

HAIR GOODS LN- - GREAT VARIETY.

CURLS, 34 cents. BEST- SWITCHES, 20 oeoJ.

SEW CHIGNONS, VERT CHEAP:

.
NEW MILLINERY GOODS L

New Spring Styles of

HATS AND BONNETS!

The choicest line of FLOWERS in tbe marktt.

SUNDOWNS, is great variety.

New Styles LADIES' COATS, Ac. Ac ,

And thousands of other things of which we would

like to tell you but for tbe want of time, being

too busy selling goods.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL!

REED BROTLTERS,
Market St., Clearfield, Pa.

' BUTTER, EGGS, WOOL, and all marketable

produoe takea. Mareh 15,


